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A simple generic key to the Bdelloid rotifers
PAU L N. TUR NER

Summ ary
Rotifers of the Order Bdelloidea occupy a vast number of
natural habitatS, from ice to soil, lichens to mosses. fresh·
water interstitial to salrwa ter sands, from the tropics to the
Antarctic. Because of their apparently cosmo politan
presence, an understanding of their taxonomy is critical,
especially since more and more ecologists are confronted
with the need tO identify them in sampling regimes.
Since descriptions such as 'rotife r sp.' or 'bdelloid sp.'
are becoming more and more unacceptable in a modern
species list, this paper presents a relatively simple numeri·
cal key that will allow no n-expe ns tO identify most
common bdelloid rotifers to genus. Although the Order
is in much need of revision at species level, the curren t
generic names and criteria will probably persist throug h
any such revision, and thus generic-level identifications
produced with this key will likely be accurate in the
future as well.

Intro ducti on
AccuRATE identification of Bdello id rotifers can

be very difficult. Litera ture on rotife r taxon omy
seldom discusses details of the Bdelloids in
comm on terms. Work s that deal with the taxo·
nomy of the Orde r in any detail are usually
large, technical, and aimed at specialists. As a
result, there are very few references of note
occup ying the 'middle' groun d betwe en the
amate ur and specialist.
When presented with the identification, nonspecialists turn to the existing taxon omic references, but this difficu lt chore is comp ounde d in
three ways. (1) the subtleties of acceptable specific
features, (2) concu rrent quest ions about what is a
true species in a comp letely parth enoge netic
group of animals, and (3) the difficu lties of
bdelloid rotifer handling. Suitable identifications
are also hinde red by the extrem e amou nt of
time usually required of the investigator in the
attem pt to wade throu gh the subtle specific
elements for good identifications. As a result,
"bdelloid sp." too often show s up on micro fauna
lists.
The entire Orde r Bdello idea (bdelloids) consists only of female rotifers. There are no
know n males. In one sense this simplifies the
chore of identification, since there is only one
gende r for which to accumulate identification
elements. Witho ut males, however, acceptable
species identifications must rest on pheno typic

comp arison s or genetic tests, since cross-breeding
or inbreeding does not occur and canno t be
induced.
The prope r identification of bdelloids requires
that they be viewe d in-vivo, w hich in turn requires
special care and handling of the animals and the
medium. Bdelloids are partic ularly sensitive to
changes in tempe rature , light, oxygen conte nt,
and vibrations, so these factors must be contr olled
to be successful.
The custo mary use of a high-intensity lightsourc e for micro scopic examinatio n may need to
be altere d while viewing bdello ids, since the heat
generated by the light sourc e may provo ke
animal contr action . Likewise, physical vibrat ions
in the water, on slide or watch-glass, create d by
focus ing or by moving the mech anical stage,
may induce contra ction. If the animal stays contracted for more than a few minut es, it is not
likely to recover for some time. If this occurs,
the viewer may be forced to wait for the rotife r
tO recov er from the agitat ion, or seek anoth er
example for identification.

Background
A short histor y of the research, and a partia l
listing of references available, begins with the
many works of Murr ay (1902- 1913) and Bryce
(1892 - 1929). They comb ine to assume the most
significant baseline inform ation used for the
later works on taxon omy and ecology of
Rema ne (1932/ 33) and Voigt (1957). Subse quent
work s by Barto s (1951 ) in English, and Donner
(1965) in Germ an, are the most recent and most
detailed comp ilations of significance. Addit ional
efforts includ e Koste & Shiel (1986) discussing
Australian bdelloids as a part of a series on
Australian rotife rs, and the six works of H aigh
(1963 - 1971) that discuss New Zealand bdelloids.
These later works are amon g the last comp rehensively to examine the taxon omy, ecology and
systematics of the Orde r. Non-taxon omic
research in the order is described by Batem an &
D avis (1980), Ricci (1987), Zullini & Ricci (1980),
and others.
The curre nt state of under stand ing is au_gmented by virtua l works such as the Aydin Orsta n
bdelloid web page a~ http:/ /mem bers.aol.com /
bdello idl/deloid.htm. Orsta n discusses the entire
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group with very useful diagnostic keys, photo s,
drawings and ecological data.
Discu ssion
Bdelloid rotifers can be found in almos t any
tempo rary or perma nent wet enviro nmen t.
Many are considered aquatic, flourishing in the
benth os or littora l of ponds and streams, while
other s occup y terrestrial habita ts such as moist
soil, mosses, leaf litter and lichens. These rotifers
are notable for their ability to resist severe
enviro nmen tal changes to their habitat. The process and morp holog y of their ability to resist
dehyd ration (anhydrobiosis) is docum ented in
Jacob s (1909), Rahm (1926), Ricci (1987) and
Umez awa (1958) to menti on a few. Only a relatively small numb er of specific bdelloid rotife rs
have been actua lly docum ented perfo rming
anhydrobiosis, (Philodina roseola, Adineta vaga,

Macrotrachela musculosa, Mniobia magna, Macrotrachela quadricornifora, Habrotrocha constricta,
Philodina acuticornis odiosa, Mniobia russeola)
under special, slow dryin g condi tions (Gilbert,
1974), yet the process is logically extrap olated
for the rest of the Orde r by their reapp earance
in the moss, lichen and soil habita ts in which
they often occur.
Non-bdelloid species (those of the other major
class of Rotifera, Eurot atoria (M onogo nonta))
also somet imes suddenly reappear in open permanent or tempo rary waters after a long stretc h of
dryness. The mech anism responsible for their
presence can be attrib uted to an equally significant
survival pheno meno n of laying resting or 'resistant' eggs, prior to, or durin g enviro nmen tal
stressful condi tions such as the evapo ration of
their water habitat. This pheno meno n is thoug ht
to be an extension of their ability to repro duce
parthe nogen etically, which includes episodes of
males appearing and joining with females to
p roduce 'restin g' eggs and a new generation of
parthe nogen etic females.
There are too few rotife r taxon omic references
prope rly to suppo rt bdelloid rotife r identification s for the non-specialist. Ongo ing research
by intere sted ecologists, enviro nmen talists and
other biological work ers has suffered from a
lack of suitable references to assist even the
simpl est of bdelloid rotife r identifications.
Works such as Penna k (1978) offer a modic um
of help, but the arran geme nt of key elements
can sometimes be confusing, and some prima ry
elements of identificatio n are not visible w ithou t
the application of suitab le and often difficult
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treatm ent techn iques. Donn er (1965) is the
preferred, and possibly the most autho ritativ e
work on bdelloid rotifers, but published only in
Germ an. Use of other keys such as that by
TABL E

1

Generic Identification Elem ents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Rostrum imperfectly developed
Rostrum non-retractile
Wheel organ (ciliated field) prone and flat
Wheel organ ring, with dorsal and ventral breaks
Upper (dorsal) lip undivided
Upper (dorsal) lip bilobed, or divided
Pedicels rudimentary, or absent
Pedicels well developed
T rochal disc inset, between 2 horn-like processe.s
10.
Trochal disc between hoodlike expansion of upper
lip
11.
Throa t distinct
12.
Gullet absent
13.
Rami protrusile
14.
Lumen wide
14a. Lumen absent, where food pellets 611 body cavity
15.
Lumen narrow
16.
Food in pellets (do not mistake oil droplets for
food)
17.
Food NOT in pellets
18.
Abdominal transverse cuticle folds correspond to
body segments
19.
Abdominal transverse cuticle folds numerous,
NOT corresponding with body segments
20.
Foot long, slende r
21.
Foot short, stout
22.
Foot ending in sucker-like plate, disc or discs
23.
Foot glands in longitudinal series
24.
Foot glands in transve rse series
25.
Foot shorter than pre-intestinal part
26.
Toes 2
27.
Toes 3
28.
Toes 4
29.
Spurs 1
30.
Spurs 2
31.
Spurs long
32.
Spurs short
33.
Spurs modified or absent
34.
Cuticle coarse, leathery, bumps, spines, plates or
knobs
35.
Viviparous (able to see young forming inside
mother)
36.
Ovipa rous
37.
Commensal
38.
Limnetic (free-swimming)
39.
Anhydrobiotic (found in moss)
40.
Eyes generally absent
41.
Eyes cervical or in neck, rarely absent
42.
Eyes in rostrum or rarely absent
43.
T rophi aberrant
44.
Sometimes in 'bottle ' secretion shell

A simple generic key to the bdelloid rotifers
Koste & Shiel (1986) (for Australian fauna),
although adequate for genera, can be misleading
for species if used for other parts of the world,
since rotifers in general are now being acknowledged to be endemic to a larger extent than
previous ly thought (Ricci, 1987). Relying on
experts for bdelloid rotifer identifications can
also be difficult, since such people are all too few.

The Key
This paper is designed to be a non-specialist
identification key, aimed at the individual
researcher in need of an identification tool for
bdelloids.
Tables 1 & 2 will allow a worker to have a
reasonable chance of getting a bdelloid identification down to genus, but not to species. It does
not follow the traditional 'key' structure , but it
does follow a key-code format that will prove
useful to those who attempt tO get past the all
too pervasive 'bdelloid sp.' they find themselves
obligated to report in the literature.
This key (the combina tion of Tables 1 and 2)
has been patterne d after one used by Frank
J. Myers, subsequently shared with Louis
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Dorsey of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, during
their coopera tion in rotifer research. Modifications to the Myers key were made by Alben E.
Turner Ill, in his unpublished aborted attempt
to revise the Order. Noticea ble elements of
importa nt characters are taken from Bryce
(1910), Bartos (1951) and Donner (1965).
The Tables are arranged into Generic Identification Elements (Table 1), and the Numeri c Key
of genera based on Table 1.
A simplistic diagram of importa nt bdelloid
identification elements can be seen in Figures
1-6. The most 'commo n' bdelloid rotifers that
investigators are likely to encount er are wormlike animals that possess two distinct anterior
ciliated wheel-bodies or discs (Figures 1 & 2).
The first wheel-bo dy sits on short or long, usually
separate d pedicels, accented by cilia around the
top (sometim es with a mid-placed sensory hair)
and is called the trochus. (Some diagnostic characteristics of the trochus include breadth and
distance between pedicels, relative thickness,
height above seconda ry w reath (cingulum) and
proportion in breadth to head.) The second
wheel-body rests on the base or lower lip of the
pedicel, and is called the cingulum. These can

TABLE

2

A Numeric Key of genera based on Generic Identification Elements
GENUS

Generic ID Elements

Additional Characteristics

Adineta

2 3 20 27 33
2 3 21 27 33
s 7 9 14 16 36 40
12 13 IS 17 26
1s 17 22 24 3S 37
6 11 1s 17 18 28 31 34 3S
6 1S 17 28 31 36 37/38
S 8 14a 16 27 36 44
S/6 }f172S2 7 ~ 36 40
-4 s 8 14 -16 36 40
1s 17 22 23 2S 36 40
6 11 1s 17 28 32 36 41
2 28 43
6 11 1S 17 19 28 34 36 40
6 1S 17 27 3S 42
s 7 -10 14 -16 36 40
12 13 1S 17 28
IS 17 20 22 23
28 29 43

large ventral ciliated field
papillae for toes

Bradyscela~

Ceratotrocha~

Didymodact:ylos *
Zelinkiella"·
Dissotrocha
Embata
Habrotrocha
Macrotrachela
Otostephanos
Mniobia
Philodina
Philodinavus*
Pleuretra
Rotaria
Scephanotrocha
Abrochtha*
Anomopus''
Henoceros

*=

-

-

-

rare or monotypi c.
Underline d numbers (_) are primary elementS.

commens al on sea cucumber s
usually cuticular spines, sometimes plates
corona wide, usually free swimming or commensal
usually on mosses

sucker-like disc vice toes

armor-like dorsal cuticle

foot ends in discs
corona absent, large, fat toes
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KEv: A: Rostrum; B: Wheel Organ; C: Cingulum; D: Pedicel; E: Foot; F: Toe; G: Spur, H: Mouth Area; I: Antenna; J: Lip
and K: Trophi.

Fro. 1. Dorsal view of adult female 'generic' bdelloid rotifer head (not contracted).
Fro. 2a. Ventral view of adult female 'generic' bdelloid rotifer head (not contracted).
Fro. 2b. Left lateral view of adult female 'generic' bdelloid rotifer anterior half (not contracted).
Fro. 3a. Ventral view of adult female 'generic' bdelloid rorifer anterior half (contracted).
Fro. 3b. Dorsal view of adult female 'generic' bdelloid rotifer (contracted).
FIG. 4. Dorsal view of adult female 'generic' bdelloid rotifer foot.
FIG. 5. Lateral view of adult female 'generic' bdelloid rotifer foot.
FIG. 6. Dorsal view of generic rami bdelloid trophi.

A simple generic key to the bdelloid rotifers
generally be seen when the animal is observed
feeding or swimming and are collectively refer red
tO as the corona. Vent rally, the animals mou th
catches food swirled into it by the coron a's ciliary
action. (The animal's treat ment of food , ie
form ation into pellets or not, can be diagnostic.)
The presence, absence and location of eyes,
presence of a ventral and/ or dorsal lip, shap e
and size of dorsa l rostr um (proboscis) and
dorsal anten na comp ose many of the key elements
to the anter ior anato my of the bdelloid rotifer.
Poste rior elements consist of false toes called
spurs, foot segments and true toes, which are all
diagnosed by shape, size and num ber (Figures
3b, 4 & 5). Thei r bodies are pseudosegmented
and extremely telescopic, which can conceal the
natu re of their cuticle, which by itself can be diagnosti c (look and feel, num ber of longitudinal or
transverse folds, pseudo-armature such as spines,
bump s, warts, hooks etc., and secre ted, bottlelike shell).
Both the presence of two troch al discs (absent
in Adineta, Henoceros, Philodinavus, and Bradys·
cela) and their leech-like creeping moti on are
mostly key to initially identifying the observed
animal as a bdelloid rotife r. The jaws (trop hi)
are ramate type (Fig 6), and are key featu res for
initially identifying the orde r (with the exception
of Henoceros, Abrochtha, and Anomopus). The
num ber of teeth, shape of rami and striae in
each troph i may also be diagnostic. Thei r design
facilitates the functional grinding of detri tus,
small algae and bacteria for food. Thes e identificatio n elements described, however, apart from
the troph i, are usually only visible in the live
animal. Whe n seen dead or preserved, bdelloids
can be easily overl ooked as detri tus or the egg
of a worm or crustacean. Once suspected of
being a bdelloid rotifer, only the well-train ed
eye is likely to ascertain even the genus of a
semi-contracted animal.
Use of the Key
The use of the key involves locating and isolating
the rotife r in question, and attem pting to assign as
many of the numb ered Generic identification
elements from Tabl e 1 as possible to the animal.
(Use Figures 1-6 and the Figures legen d to
assist in identifying physical chara cteristics
noted in Table 1.) Once this is done , cons ult
Table 2 for the diagnosis of the Bdelloid rotifer
unde r observation. The underlined identification
elem ents are prim ary to the anim al's identity.
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